Make Mine Pink, Please!
Make this classic, scrappy star quilt pink
using the Quilt Pink II fabric line from
Moda. Add more pink and background fat
quarters from your Moda stash or double
up on the fat quarters from Quilt Pink II
for all the fabrics you will need.
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Pinks:
13 assorted fat quarters
Background:
13 assorted fat quarters
2 yards for the borders
Binding: ¾ yards
Backing: 5 yards

Cutting:
From EACH of the
13 pink fat quarters:

From EACH of the
13 background fat quarters:

Cut 1–4½"x 22"
then cut 1–4½"x 4½"
4–4½"x 3½"
Cut 1–3½"x 22"
then cut 4–3½"x 3½"

Cut 1–4½"x 22"
then cut 1–4½"x 4½"
4–4½"x 3½"
Cut 1–3½"x 22"
then cut 4–3½"x 3½"

Cut 1–2½x 22"
then cut 8–2½"x 2½"

Cut 1–2½x 22"
then cut 8–2½"x 2½"

Cut 1–2⅞x 22"
then cut 5–2⅞"x 2⅞"

Cut 1–2⅞x 22"
then cut 3–2⅞"x 2⅞"

making easy corner
triangles:

From one background:
Binding: Cut 9–2½"x WOF

Cut 4–3½"x width of fabric
then cut 2–3½"x 50½"
2–3½"x 56½"
Cut 4–4½"x width of fabric
then cut 2–4½"x 60½"
2–4½"x 68½"

“Quilt Pink(tm) is a trademark of Meredith Corporation

and is used under license”

Draw a diagonal line on the
wrong side of the square.
Sew on the diagonal line.
Cut the square ¼” away from
the diagonal seam.
Press towards to the corner to
form the triangle.

Construction:
Block A:

Block A is the pink star. Follow steps #1 & #2 to make ONE Block A.
Repeat the steps 13 times to make the 13 Block A star blocks.
To make ONE Block A: use 8–2½"x 2½"and 1–4½"x 4½" of one pink fabric.
use 4–4½"x 3½"and 4–3½"x 3½" of one background fabric.
Sew the 8–2½"x 2½" pink squares to the 4–4½"x 3½" background rectangles using easy corner triangles.
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2½"x2½"
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Make 4.

To assemble ONE Block A: use 4–3½"x 3½" of one background and the previous units.
Sew together in rows noting the pressing directions.
Press
3½"x3½"
bkgrd

3½"x3½"
bkgrd
Press
4½"x4½"
pink

3½"x3½"
bkgrd

3½"x3½"
bkgrd

Press
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2½"x2½"
pink

Press

Repeat to
make 13
Block A.

10½"x10½"
with seams

Block B:

Block B is the background star. Follow steps #3 & #4 to make ONE Block B.
Repeat the steps 12 times to make the 12 Block B star blocks.
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To make ONE Block B: use 8–2½"x 2½"and 1–4½"x 4½" of one background fabric.
use 4–4½"x 3½"and 4–3½"x 3½" of one pink fabric.
Sew the 8–2½"x 2½" pink squares to the 4–4½"x 3½" background rectangles using easy corner triangles.
4½"x3½" pink
2½"x2½"
bkgrd

Make 4.

To assemble ONE Block B: use 4–3½"x 3½"pink and the previous units.
Sew together in rows noting the pressing directions.
Press
3½"x3½"
pink

3½"x3½"
pink
Press
4½"x4½"
bkgrd

3½"x3½"
pink

3½"x3½"
pink

Press

Repeat to
make 12
Block B.

Press
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2½"x2½"
bkgrd

10½"x10½"
with seams

Construction continued:
Half Square Triangle Border:

The half square triangles are made from an assortment of all of the fabrics in the quilt.
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To make the half square triangle blocks: use 56–2⅞"x 2⅞" pink squares and 56–2⅞"x 2⅞" background squares.
On the back of the background triangle, draw a diagonal line. Put a pink and a background square right sides
together and sew ¼" on each side of the line. Cut the pair on the drawn diagonal line. Press the two triangles open
towards the pink. Make 112 half square triangles. From the remaining background squares cut 4–2½"x 2½".
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Sew ¼" on each
side of the line.

Make 112
half square
triangles.
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2⅞"x 2⅞"
background

2⅞"x 2⅞"
background

Cut on the
diagonal line.

Press the two triangles
open towards the pink.

To make the half square triangle borders: use 4–2½"x 2½" background squares and the 112–half square triangles.
For each of the top and bottom rows, sew together 28 half square triangle blocks and 2–2½"x 2½" background
squares. Note the direction of the triangles in the diagram.

2½"x 2½"
background

14 half square
triangles

14 half square
triangles

2½"x 2½"
background

One top and one bottom border.

For each of the side rows, sew together 28 half square triangle blocks. Note the direction of the triangles in the
diagram.
14 half square
triangles

14 half square
triangles

Two side borders.
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Assembly:

1

To make quilt center: use 13–Block As and 12–Block Bs. Sew the 5 rows of 5 blocks as seen in the diagram.
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Layer, quilt as desired and
bind.

3½"x 50½"

2

To quilt top:
Add a row 3½x 50½” background
borders to the sides.
Add a row of 3½x 56½” background
borders to the top and bottom.
Add a the row half square triangles
rows to the sides.
Add a the row half square triangles
rows to the top and bottom.
Add a row 4½x 60½” background
ﬁnal borders to the sides.
Add a row of 4½x 68½” background
ﬁnal borders to the top and bottom.

4½"x 60 ½"

3½"x 56½"

68"x 68" ﬁnished
Designed by Lisa Christensen
Three Kids Designs.

Label:
Don't forget the label including your
name, city and state and the date!
Enjoy making this paper pieced ribbon.
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“Quilt Pink(tm) is a trademark of Meredith Corporation
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and is used under license”
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